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INDUSTRIAL MINERALS AND ROCKS OF ARIZONA 
by II. Wesley Peirce 

INTRODUCTION 

Industrial minerals and rocks are the staff of life, the bread and 
huttl:( of the mineral world. They are those naturally-occurring, 
inorganic, nonmdallic-app~aring rocks and minerab thai enter 
into commerce. They indude the more mundane, everyday rocks 
and minerals of the earth -- the sands, gravels, lirnl;s(ollcS, clays, 
salts, cinders, ctt.:., that usually do not figure in "get rich quick" 
fantasies, as do the l'omantici[c(\ metals such as gold and silver. 
At loday's prices, one ounce of gold is l:quallo abont 200 tons of 
commercial sand and gravel. Which would you rathn have'! 

"," 

Chances arc that gold i~ perceived a~ neater it would better fit a 
strong hox. Howevcr, ~omeone has io do the "dirty" work if we 
arc to have thc convcniences (houses, roads, and so on) that are 
the hallmark of modern civilization. Most of us are user~, not 
producers, and w>:o know little ahout the hlood, sweat, t>:oars, 
knowlcdge, imagination, risk, patiencc and invcstm>:ont that lic 
behind thc cvcryday things that we use, but take for granted. 
Ovcr the long haul it would appear unwisc to lose sight of the 
bask support~ of modern life, which include the high volumc, low 
value, cssential indusirialmincrals. 
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OVERVIEW 
rive figures have heen developed to help summurize highlights 

of the industrial minerals industry in Arizona. Three of these 
contain commodity-related numes lhal can be consulted, should 
the reader be unfamiliar with lhe kinds of materials that 
characterize Arizona 1M (industrial minerals) prodnction. 

As might be expected, Ariwna's 1M industry is strongly 
influenced by population and industrial growth and the condition 
of the economy. We arc the sixth largest stale in area and have 
heen number one in population growth over the past decadc. 
Figures 1 and 2 reflect the growth pattern in 1M output in terms 
of tonnage. As can he seen in l<'igure I, growth, as reflected in 
value, is misleading because of severe inflation. Between I 'J50 and 
19(,0, 1M tonnage output per resident had increased from about 
four to 16 tons per year. Except for periods of depression in the 
business cyele, this higher rate seems to gencrally prevail. As 
suggested in Figure 2, the largest growth 
item, in terms of tonnage, has been sand and graveL Al~o, it is 
interesting to note the consistency in percentage eon1ribu1ion 
through time that each of the fOUT groups represented tends to 
make each year, Iegardless of the amount of total production, 

Although the land area of the State IS about equally divHled 
between the Plateau to the northeast and the Basin and Range 
country to the southwest (see map, p. I), it is the latter province 
that has received the lion's share of the growth. In fact, over 92% 
of the populace lives in Basin and Range territory. Considering 
the large influence of construction on [M output, especially sand 
and gravel, it b not surprising to li.;arn that ')8% of the 1978 1M 
production came from this growth region. In terms of tonnage 
and value, commoditie~ exported from Arizona (sec map, pi), 
though geologically interesling and individually important, are 
qu~ntitativcly small. 

Figure 3 attempts to rank Ariwna's 1M and products as to 
value per short ton. That which is most basic and used locally in 
largest quantities (sand and gravel, brick clay, cinders), has the 
least value per unit. That which is llsed in rdatively sma\! 
quantities (zeolite) and is exported hHs the highest value, 

Figure 4 depicts the general production history of certain 
nonmetul1ic commodities and grOllpS. According to the record, 
days have been exploited continuously since hcfore 1900, 
However, salt, all of which was imported prior to the 1970's, is 
the newest of the industrial minerals now being produced in 
Arizona. 

Although the 1978 value of overHll Arizona mineral 

production exceeded S 1.G billion, only 10% of lllis, Of about 
$170 million, is atl ribul cd to the nonmetallic Indll~trial minerals. 
Com hi ned cement and lime approached $R5 million, sand and 
gravel SG5 million, stone SIO million, and all others about $10 
million. l'erhaps it should be recall~d thal monetary value h not 
always a mea~ure of uscfulne", Isn't it true that the best things in 
life are free'! How ahout relatively cheap'? 

In the remilming paragraphs I should like to selectively discuss 
,orne a~pects of the rocks and minerals that lIlake an AriJ:ona 
industrial mineral; industry pos~ible. 

Limestunes 

Among the most versatlle of the rocks of Ari~.ona, and the 
world, arc the limestones, especially the high-calcium varieties 
most suited to the manufacture of Portland Cement and lime. 
Ari~.ona is reputed to have tile largest lime-making plant west of 
the Mississippi River and also one of the largest cement plants 
(Rillito) in the West. Crushed limestone is utilized in many ways, 
including railroad hallast, filter stone, flux stone, rip-rap, road 
base, aggregate and sugar refining. The prime souce of Arizona's 
high quality limestone that enters into cement and lime 
manufadure is a marine sedimentary rock thut wa~ deposited in a 
shallow, warm sea about 300 million years ago. The rock i~ a 
carbonate sand consisting largely of fragments of fo;sils known as 
crinoids. Most of the lime that winds up in the concrete of our 
houses was originally extracted from sea water by these animab. 
This particular rock averages about 400 fect in thickne~s where 
present m the State. [t is buried beneath the Plateau hy younger 
rocks ,md is exposed only in the Crand Canyon and along the 
hase of the Mogollon Rim ill eenlral Arizona, where it is 
exploited in the Verde Valley. Geologic mapping reveals thut this 
rock j~ not present in Maricopa County, the home of Phoenix, 
because of SUbselluent removal by erosion. However, it reappeins 
ncaI Tucson where it is an important industrial commodity. 

Sand and Gravel 

Sand and rock fragments, mixcd with cement and water, make 
concrete, perhaps the most basic of construction materials. It 
would be ideal to find a deposit that contains just the right 
proportions of sand and crushahlc, durable rock fOJ concrete 
needs. However, it seldom happens. Usually, excess sand has to he 
moved in order to get enOllgh rock to crush. Sand and gravel 
deposits occur along modern channelways and on adjacent 
floodplains ,md terraces. It is the quality of the gravel that 
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determines the suitability of a deposit. [n turn, it is the ultimate 
source of lhe gravel that controls the utility of a deposit. It is a 
mistake to think that high quality gravel deposits occur just 
anywhere. They don't. In spite of the fact that there are good 
quality gravels associated with several of the Phoenix area 
channelways, none could satisfy the concrete aggregate 
specifications that attend the Palo Verde Nuclear Power Plant 
presently under construction neal' Phoenix. As il eOllseLJuence, 
gravel is being hauled from as far away as the Colorado River 
region ncar Yuma. 

During 1978, in Ariwna, we had a record of 153 sand and 
gravel deposits that supplied 133 plants. In contrast, there arc hut 
two cement plants. It is cheaper to have a nearhy source of 
aggregate and bring the cement to it. Sand and gravel operation~ 
tend to stay as dose to con~uming centers as possihle because it 
costs a lot to move this bulk around. Hopefully, our planners will 
not lose sight of this basic fact. 

Stone 
This group is quite diVerse and emhraces all of the rock types 

1!17H 
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Figure 2~, 1M. Totill production Ishort tons) of 
indllstrial minerals In Arl70na for SOiHctHd 
years showing fJHrcp-ntJ~n cuntrlblJtlnn by 
m~lor groups. 

that are either crushed or quarried as building stone. Stone 
includes marble crushed for poultry grit amI swimming pool 
plaster, as well as the exedlcnt flagstone of the Plateau country. 
This flagstone is noted for its durability and capability of sphtting 
into slabs of even thickness. The formation is the Coconino 
Sandstone that originally was deposited as sand dunes about 250 
million years ago. This stone h ~hipped to many parts 
of the U.S. 

Cindcr~ 

Cinders <lre volcanic ejecta that commonly occur ll1 the form of 
cinder cones. SUnset Crater near Flagstaff is such a feature, In 
northern Ari~.ona, in parts of the Plateau region, cinder cones are 
numerou~ and frequently quarried for use a~ railroad ballast, 
highway aggregate, dirt road surfacing and for other purposes. 
1 he red hue in many or the paved highways is imparted by 
reddish cinders. Cinders arc widely used in northern ArilOnn in 
lieu of scarce, good quality gravel. Both red and black cinders 
are trucked to the Phoenix area block plants that manufacture 
cinder block. 

cOIl/i"''''d ,In p. 10 

AVERAGE VALUES (Short Tonl of SELECTED 

ARIZONA NONMETAL COMMODITIES 

Figure 3, 1M. AverarJc VJlup-s {short tonsl of 
5cloctHd Ari70na industrial mincral 
commodities. 

COM MOD ITY GROUPS AV. VALUE/S T ($) 
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---FLUORSPAR (Acid grade) 
---CEMENT (Portland) 

-QUICKliME 
-MICA 

·FLAGSTONE 
SALT 

-FELDSPAR 
12-15---- CLAY (Montmorillonite), PERLITE, SPECIAL SAND, 
4-6---GYPSUM MARBLE (Crushed) 
3-4- STONE (Cru5hed) 
2-3 .. -SAND, GRAVEL, CLAY (Brick), CINDERS 
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by Susan M. DuBois 

Geulogic ha/()(ds) geo/ugic constraints, engineering geology 
and other terms arc vJ.riou'ily used to embrace geologic proce~~e'i, 
materiah or conditiom which may adversely impact human 
heings and their property or J.ctivitie'i (sec Figure I). DisCl'ete 
application ot tel-minology to ob~erved situations is highly 
desirable, but orten difficult, due to the general confu;ion J.nd 
amhiguities generJ.ted by so many "catch" words u;ed by persons 
with different interests (for eXdmple, geologist'i, pl,mners, 
engineers, developers, teachers, politiciam, lobbyi,>ls, insuriulCe 
agent'i and individual citizem). Therefore, it has become 
necessMy to mJ.ke the following di;tinctions: 

A. Physical, Chemical and Biological Hazards 
C;eologic hazMd; can frequently encompa'i'i all of the above 
categories. However, geologic hatanh which arc the most 
eJ.sily-observed, mapped and predicled, as well a'i the most 
potentially dJ.maging, often pose ,1 direct phy'iical thre,lt, i.e., 
rushing wJ.ter, IJ.ndsliding, <,eismic shaking, erupting volcano, 
etc In contrJ.st, groundwater ('ontaminiltjon and reSUlting 
hum,lIl illness are eXJ.mple; of complex problems whose 
solutions cross many ,lreas of experti;e, geology heing only 
one aspect. 

B. Natural and Man-Induced Hazards 
All geologic h;lZards by definition involve man's pre'>ence. A 
land'ilide i'i not il hJ.zard unless it threatens life or property. 
However, a landslide can be induced or promoted by human 
J.ctivities, such as, excavating the toe of a slope during road 
building or watering a lawn on a steep hill. Some haLJ.rd~ J.re 
almost exdu;ively due to human actions (for example, 
cracked foundations caused by POOI- choice'i of fill material; 
or poor compaction procedures during construction), Darn 
failure, due to comtruction error, i; a more severe example of 
man"cJ.used hJ.zards. 

C. Hazards and Problems 
The distinction between what is a probicm and what i; a 
haJard is relative between the extreme'> of merely being a 
nuisance and potentially causing death. Caliche buildup in 
top;oil pre;ents a problem and increased cost in excdvJ.tion 
procedures, but docs not threaten life J.nu property per -"ie. 
However, a layer of caliche beneath ,1 horne may 'ierve as a 
bJ.rrier to water drainage, cau'iing ponding and pO'isible 
flooding or cracking inside the hOll;e. This latter imlJ.nce is 
indeed ,1 potenti,!1 hazard, although prohably not 
Ii fe-threaten ing. 

Recently, the Rurcau initiated ,1 study of nJ.tural processes, 
matt;rial; and conditiofl'> in AriwrlJ. which physicJ.lly have the 
potentiJ.I for cau;ing 10;, of life, property damage, ,md increased 
cmt to ta;(payers in the form of disaster relief' or continuous 
maintenance and repair. The emph,lsis is nol, lherefore, placed on 
possible adver'ie chemicill-biological reaclions (i.e., wJ.ter qUJ.lity, 
landfill leJ.ching, naturaIIY-I-adioactive deposits, elc.), nor on 
engineering designs, cOfl'>truction procedures or materi,lls ~elected 
by man. Obviou~ly, indirect effect'i induced hy mdn canllot be 
completely eliminated from mll' re,earch becallse of the b,I,ic 
I'elationship that exist; between .111 human enrieJ.vors ,md lhe 
edrth. 

The following subjects will be researched. 
1. I Iydrologic hanrds (fla'ihtlooding, b,lnk erosion, floodplJ.in 

inundation, sheetflooding); 
2. Mas, movement (rockl<tll'i, 'ilides, debri'i flows, J.va[anche<" 

creep, ~ILJrnp); 
3. Sub~idence and/or coll,lpse 

solution Weathering, lava 
earthquJ.kes); 

(from 
tube 

fluid withdrJ.wal, 
caving, mining, 

4. F.arthquakes (maximum historical intensities, frequencies, 
tectonic significance, epicenter 10cJ.tions); 

5. Volcanic haLards (lava flows, airborne ash, mudflows); ,md 
6. I·oundation problem'i (expansive soils, caliche, collapsing 

soil'i). 

Arizona's neighbor st,lte, Californi'l, commonly experiences a 
variety of disasters associated with eMthqudkes, [andslides, floods 
and severe coastal erosion. These events have heen widely 
publici/cd. Past death toll" property loss J.nu tax burdens have 
induced modificatioll'> to insurance policies, zoning regulations 
and state laws. Incredsed puhlic aWarene'>s has ,llso resulted from 
court action involving personal losses from the impact ofvMious 
geologic haLard,>. 

Population in Arizona (about 2.7 million) hJ.s increa'>ed sixfold 
since 1940. BUsine'>; J.nd indUstry arc also rapidly expJ.nding 
throughout the Sun Belt; therefore, knowledge of geologic 
hUMUS J.nd J.ssociJ.ted [and use problems becomes increasingly 
significant. Urban development has spread acros~ the floodplaim, 
"dry" wa<;hes, J.nd into the mountain foothills surrounding 
Phoenix, Tunon and other wmmunitie,> in the ,tate. 

SeJ.~onal flooding and a;sociJ.ted hydrologic processes h,lVe 
caused loss of life and property throughout the >tJ.le. 
Rocksliding, ;Iumping and creep are problems in both northern 
and southern AriLona. Cracking of foundations, roads and utility 
lines hd~ been reported from residential developments in Yuma, 
Tuc'ion, Phoenix, f'lagstaff and several other population center;. 
Two lime,tone pdleokdrst sUrfdCe'i resulting in surface cracks and 
enlarged subsurfJ.le fr,lctures in the Colorado Plateau 
physiographic province, have also caused reservoir le,lkage. 

Though not widely known, continuing <;alt solution in 
northern ArilonJ. ha'i Ciluseu [,Irge sinkholes and coll'lpse feJ.tures. 
Subsidence and relJ.ted edfth fi,~ures (some with vertical ofhet) 
have occurred in a few of the heavily-pumped bd;ins of southern 
Arilona, most notahly in the cloy-Picacho region southeJ.~t of 
Phoenix. 

The Llrge~t historicJ.I earthquake known to fMve caused 
willc'ipread damage in AriLQna occurred May 3, 18ll7. A fault 
wilh ,13m normal displacement and over 50 km in length forrneu 
just ,outh of the Arizond border in the San l3ernardino V'llley of 
Sonord. Thi~ eanhquJ.ke (estimJ.ted magnitUde 7.2) re,>ulted in 
rockfalls ,IS f,lI- nOI-th ,I:> Phoenix, building damage a'i fal norlh <i'i 
Tuc'iol1, and extensive ground failure alld liquefaction in lile 
extreme sOlllhedst portion of the statc. Some of the 'iLIle'> 
seismicity is doubtlcs,>ly as'>oliJ.ted with lhe SJ.n Frdnlisco 
volc,mic field, norlh or FI,lg,taff. One of these volldnoe,>, Sunset 
Craler, Id,t erupted in I ()G5 A.D. 

1\1 the pre'ient time, n~currenle inten',lI., for h,udl"duus event'i 
hdve n()t been ,ldequatcly c'ilirndled, VelY little l-l'seMch hd, been 
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conducted on potential seismic and volcanic ha!ard~ in Arizona. 
The pos'iibility that a similar, large earthquake might agJ.in occur 
in northern SonorJ. or north of the bordel-, in Ari/ona, is of major 
concern to Jgencies responsible tor emergency respome plans. No 
estimdles of potential damJ.ge from mas'i movement~ exiq. The 
occurrerll.e of expJ.nsive and collapsing soils and other probicm 
soils have not yet been a;sessed on i! '>tatewide basis. Differentiill 
compJ.ction and surface fissuring, becJ.use of fluid withdr,lwal, is 
expected to become an increasingly-damaging phenomenon 
throllghout rapidly-growing populated areas of the Ba;in and 
Range Province. 

Conseljuently, the I\riLOna 13ureau ot Geology and Mineral 
Technology, through a cooperative agreement with the U.S. 
Geological Survey, is making ,1 regional a'>'>essment of geologic 
hazards and constl'aints in the StJ.te of I\rizonJ..* In addition, a 
photo file i~ being e;tab[ished to visually document historical 
geologic haLdrd;. A series of 'ilisceptihility maps (1 :1,000,000 
scale) will be produced, as well as a hihliography of ArilOna 
hazards and rc!ated information. The;e maps will aid in focusing 
J.ttention on 'iigniticant geologic halards problems in Arilona. 
The ,eries should also prove u;ctul to regional planners, 
consultants and private citizell'i who presently do not have easy 
access to general infol'mation on lhi, ~ubject. Since the frequency 
of ha7ardous events cannot yet be estimated for most hazards and 
;ince lhe property values and number of lives potentially affected 
by a particulM hJ.zard in various regions are unknown, the map 
series will fiat designate ri'>k parameters. Rather, they will be 
designed to indicate the pre;ence of and/or susceptibility to a 
specific problem, J.s determined from factors, such as, 
topography, type dnd thickness of material, geologic structure 
and meteorological data. 

Information and inquiries concerning geologic hazards should 
he addressed to the principal inve<,tigator of this study, Susan M. 
DuRois, Geologist, Bureau of Geology dnd Mineral Technology, 
Geological Survey BrMlch, 845 N. Park Ave., Tucson, AZ 85719. 
*Compilatiof) of existing <.Jata is underway. Economic loss figures will he 

solicited from various governmental agencies involved in <.Jisaster relief or 
gener~1 maintenance of facilities suscertible to <.Jam age from geologic 
factor'. 

Figure 1 GLOSSARY 

Engineering Geo]ogy*- The application of geologi<\ data, techniques and 
principles to the study or naturally occurdng rock ~nd soil material" or 
!(round water for the purpose of a""uring that geologic factors affecting 
the location, planning, design, cun"tmction, opl'ration and maintenance 
of enginecring structurcs, and the development of ground water 
resource.~, al'e propcrly recognized and adequately intcrpreted, utilized 
and presented fm u.e. 

Environmental Geolngy*- The colJ,'dion, analysi. and application of 
gcologic d"ta and principlcs to problems created by human ,lCCUpanCY 
and use of the physical environment. It involves studics of 
hydrogeology, topography, engineering geology and economic geology. 
and i. concerned with earth processe" t'arth re.oor"es and cngineering 
properties of earth materials. F",· example, c"nstructhm of buildings 
amI Iransp",·/aUon fncilities or safe disposal of solid and liquid wastes. 

Geologic Con.t~aint A geologi" f~ctor which prcsents pmblems 
associated with human endcavor" not neces.arily in.urmountable; 
o.ually involves increased co~ts to engineering project", delay. in 
construction or dcvel<1pmcnt of alternative sites. 1"",· exampl", 
poorly·drained soils for "eptic il"tal/allons, steep Blop~s in residential 
cons/ruction, su/)Sjdencc/fissur{ng from fluid wH/"Irawal damaging a 
highway. 

Geologic Hazard*- A natu""lIy occurring or man-made geologic condition 
or phenomenon U>at pl'escnt. a riSk ot is a potcntial d"n~er to life and 
property. For example. lalldslid,.". em·thqual"',~, ftrlod". 

lIazard Mitlgution Mea"ure .. implemented to Icssen th" $everity or 
likclIhood of 10," or harm. Fo)" example, flood-colltrol dam,I', leVee,', 
rdaini"lf walls, zoning regulation." disaster ,·p/jcf funds, earthqualw 
desilflls for b,dldings. 

Risk - Possibility, or mor~ often. p,.nb!lbUily of )0," or peril from" given 
h,va .. d; usuully qua"titali<!e/y ~xJlresscd. For example. a 10% cllance in 
[,0 years Illallos., of lif" will ""cur due to lamj"lidmg. 

Sosce.,tibHity - C~pabilily in various arcus of exhibiting sp,,,,ified 
h"nrd<lus jlr'H'CSSCS, materiuls or conditions; usually qualilaU!lely 
eX]Jl·"osed. For e.xample, IoU!, moderat~ fir high. 

~'1'hcsc dBfmitirUlS were takt'n fl'Om the Amcrican Geologi",,1 lnshtutc'" 
Glossm·y of Gcology (I B77) 

NEW PUBLICATION 

Studies in We5tern Arilon~, Arizona GeologiLal Society Digcst XII, 
e<.Jitors ludith P. Jenoey and Claudia Stone, 1980, 338p. 

Compilation of 16 articles on geochronology, structural geology, 
stratigraphy, aeromagnetics, areal geology clnd geomorphology of we_Itern 
Ari7ona; indudel pdpers 00 I.aramidc thrusting In w£stcentl'al ~nd 
southeclstern i\rilOna, the gcn~hronology an<.J li5tri~ faulting in the Vulture 
Mountain;; Precambrian geology of the Bradshaw dnd Hualapai Muuntains; 
over 170 previously unpublished K-AR dates from southwestern Arimnil 
ilnd adjacent areas; an index of lh('$cS ,md dis<;ert<lliom on Arilona 
geology, completed at U of A, ASU and NAU through 1979. 

Digesl Xli may be obtainc<.J from Ari70na Ge()logi~al Society 
Publications, P.O. Box 40952, TUcson, Arizona S5717. Co,t il $15.00, 
postage included. 

Publications in Progress 

GDologic HazJrds BlbliogrJphy 
Laramide Mnp (AriwnJ) 
Molybdenum Map (Ari70na) 

On File and Available for Review 

Abstracts on Arizona Geology 
Graduate Theses on Arizona Geology' 
1979 Theses from Ari70na Universities' 
Open File Reports USGS, DOE, BGMT 

'Includes author, title, keyword index 

Uranium Compilation Progresses 

The Bureau's DOC-funded compilation of all radioactive occurrences in 
Arizona is in progrcs;. Department of Energy filcs Me the central data bank 
for the prelimindfy listing lhu; far or <lhout 1,000 oc~urren~es, includiog 
all known p~_1t rro<.Jucer<; of uranium in the State. The final rcport is now 
enviSioned as containing J bl'oad dLlcussiun uf uranium ho<;t ro~ks, a 
county-by"county listing of OCCUl'reoce<; containing information on 
Iucation, mine development, past uranium production, site geology, 
radioactivity, litel'dturc references, and J series of map; plotting all known 
(Jc~urrcnces. A short synopsis of recent exploration activities will be 
included. Compilation is scheduled to be completed by October, 1980, and 
the relults will be published in early 1981. 

We w(Jul<.J appreciate thdt dll interested parties with knowledge of 
Ari~ona uraoium occurreoces (Jr past mining adivity, which may not 
alrecldy be part of the public re~ord, to contact the Burc~u as soon a; 
p<miblr in urder to make the compilation morc complete. Please ~ontact 
Robert Scarborough or Wes Peircc at the Bureau of Geology and Minerai 
Tcchnol()gy. 

NATIONAl/REGIONAL EVENTS 

U.S. Geol()gical Survev Conference On Evalu~tion of Region~1 Seismic 
Ha~ards and RiSk, Santa Fe, NM, August 25·27, '980 

Geothermal Resources Council - Annu~1 Meeting, Salt Lake City, UT, 
September 9-11, 1980 

American Mining Congress - Mining Convention, San Francisco, CA, 
September 21-24, 1980 

Ameri~~n Institute of Professional Geologists - Annual Meeling, Mobile, 
A L, S~plBmber 24-27, 1980 

Association of Earth Science Editors - Annual MeBting. H~lifa)(, NS. 
OctobBr 19-22, 1980 

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratorv - Hut Dry Rock Geothermal Energy, 
Annual Meeting, Los Alamos, NM, Octobor 28·29,1980 

Society of Exploration of Geophysists - 50th Annual Meetlllg, Houston, 
TX, November 16·20,1980 

Geological Society of America Annual Meating with AssociJted SociNies 
(PJI{)o"t{)logic~1 Society, Society of Economic Geologists, Mincralo~IGal 
Society of AmDrica, Geosr.ience Information Suciaty, Geochemicnl 
Suclety, NJliOnal A,socintion of Geology TeJchers, Cushman 
FoundatJOn), Atlanta, GA, November 17·20,1980 
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LIST OF A V AILABLE PUBLICATIONS 
SPECIAL PAPERS 

-I. Late Cenozoic geology of the White Mountains, Arizona. R.K. Merrill and T.I_. Pewe (1977) ... . 
2. Guidebook to the geology ot central Arizona. Edited by D.M. Burt and T.L. Pc we (1978) ....... . 

......... _H.50 
. .. 6.00 

BULLETINS 

137. Arizona lode gold mines and gold mining. E.D. Wilson, j.B. Cunningham and G.M. Butler (1934) . < ••••••••••••• ,... 2.75 
162. Pegmatite deposits of the White Picacho district, NLlricopa and Yavapai counties, Ariwna. R.II. Jahns (1952) ....... 1.25 
164. Exploration and development of small mines. J-I.l. Krumlauf (Revised 1966) .............. ....... .25 
165. One hundred Arizona minerals. R.T. Moore (1955) .......................................... ............ ,75 
167. Some rare-earth mineral deposit> in Mohave County, Arizona. l.W. HeinriGh ("1960) ........ ,................. .50 
168. Gold placers and placering in Ari70na. E.D. Wilson and other, (1961) .. . . .. . . . ... .. 2.00 
171. A resume of the geology of Arizona. LD. Wilson (1962) ................ . ............... , . . . . . . . .. 1.50 
1 72. The use of compressed ai r in small mines. II. E. Krum lauf (I 963) .................. . . . . . . . .50 
173. Bibliography of the geology and mineral re'iource, of Arizona, 1848-1964. R.T. Moore and LD. Wilson (1965) 3.00 
-174. Guidebook 1 highways of Arizona, U.S. Highway 666. r=:.D. Wil'ion (1965) . . .. .. .... .50 
175. held tesb for the common mineral elements. (;.II. Roseveare (1966). .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . 1.00 
176. Geologic guidebook 2 highways of AriLOna, Arizona Highways 77 and '177. H.W. Peirce ("1967) .............. 1.25 
177. Mineral deposits of the Fort Apache Indian Reservation, Ari70na. R.T. Moore (1968) ......... , ..... , .. 1.25 
179. Mineral deposits of the Gila River Indian Reservation, Arizona. E.D. Wilson (1969). .. . . .. .. . . .. .. 1.00 
180. Mineral and water resources of Arizona (1969) .. ...... . .. . . ................... ,.. . ... 4.50 
182. Coal, oil, natural gas, helium and uranium in Ari70na. H.W. Peirce, S.B. Keith and j.e. Wilt (1970) ................... 4.50 
183. Geological guidebook 3 -- highways of Arizona, Arizona Highways 85, 86 and 386. S.B. Keith ("1971) ........... 1<00 
184. Geologic guidebook 4 -- highways of Arizona, I\t'izona Highways 87, 88 and 188. C. Royse, M. Sheridan & H. Peirce 

(1971) .. ............................... .75 
185. Arizona well information. H.W. Peirce and j.R. Scurlock (1972) .............................. ,..... 2.00 
186. Geology of the Virgin and Beaverdam Mountains, Arizona. R.T. Moore (1972) ....... . ................. 2.00 
187. Index of mining properties in Cochise County, Ari70na. S.B. Keith (1973) ........... ..................... 1.00 
1 88. The mineral industry of Arizona in 1971. (Amended 1 974) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 
189. Index of mining propertie'> in Pima County, Ari70na. 5.8. Keith (1974) ... , ,.. . .. ... . . .. .. . . ... . . . 2.00 
190. Bibliography of the geology and mineral resources of Arizona, 1965-1970. ).5. Vuich and j.e. Wilt (1974) ............ 2.00 
191. Index of mining properties in Santa Cr-u7 County, Arizona. 5.13. Keith (1975) . ,. .. .. . . . . .................. 1.50 
192. Index of mining properties in Yuma County, Arizona. S.B. Keith (1978) ... ... . .. ... . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . ... 3.00 

CIRCULARS 

16. Strata·bound sulfide deposits and suggestions tor exploration in Arizuna. j.5. Vuich (1974) 
17. Utili7ittion of Illunicipal waste water for froth flotation of copper and molybdenum ,ulfiues, W. Fisher & S. Rudy (1976) 

18. 
19. 

20. 

Chemical analyses of coal samples from the Black Mesa field, Arilona. R.T. Moore and others (1977) ................ , 
A survey of uranium fJ.vorability of Paleozoic rock'i in the Ivtogollo/1 rim anu '>Iope region, east·central Arizona, H.W. Peirce 
and other,. (1977) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... , . , 
Geology of the Socorro Peak area, western Ilarquahaia Mountains. R.j. Varga (1977) 

OPEN FILE REPORT 

.50 

.75 

.75 

. 50 

1.75 
1.00 

A study of uranium favor-ahility of Cen070ic <,edimelltary rOlk" ba'iin and range province, Ari/Ona Part I. C;eneral geology & 
chronology of pre-late Miocene-Cenozoic sedimental-y rock.,. R.B. Scarhorough and J.e. Wilt, Report No. 79-'1429 (1979) -12.00 

(14.00 by m,til) 
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1--------------
All maps afe printed in color at a ~cale of approximately -16 miles/inch (1 :1,000,000) r 

MAPS 

unless otherwise specilied. Mail orders will be accepted for folded maps only. r 

1. Base map of Arizona. Not in color ............. . ............ , .25 I 
3. County geologic map series, Printed in color, scale approximately six mib/ I 

inch (1 :375,000). I 
3-1 Cochise County (1959) .................................... 75 I 
3-2 Coconino County (1960) ...................... . ......... 1.00 I 
3-3 Gila County ("1960) ......................... , ... ,.. .75 
3-4 C;raham-Greenlee Counties (1958) ........ ,...... .75 I 
3-5 Maricopa County (1957) ............................. .75 I 
3-6 Mohave County (1959) ....... ....... ..................... .75 I 
3-7 Navajo-Apache Countie'> (1960) .. , . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 1.00 I 
3-8 PimJ.·S,mta Cruz Counties (1960) . .. . . .. . . .. . ... . . ... .75 
3-9 Pinal County (1959). ........................ .75 I 
3-10 Yavapai County (1958) . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .75 I 
3-11 YumJ. County (1960) ........ ....... .75 I 

4. Metallic mineral occurr-ence maps. 
4-1 Map of known nonferrous base and metal mineral occurrences in Arizon,\ I 

(1969)............................................... .75 I 
4-2 Map of known metallic mineral occurrences in Ari/ona (excluding base I 

and precious metals) (19G9) ................. , .75 I 
5. Map of known nonmetallic mineral occurrences in Ari70na (1965). ... . ... .. .75 I 

PUBLICATION 

ORDER FORM 

Inuicate the publications you wish to 
ohtain by circling the corresponding 
numhers below. 

Payment by check or money oruer must 
include ~ h~ndling charge of 20% of the 
tot~1 order (50c minimum). Payment in U,S. 
currency is required on all foreign orders; an 
duelitional handling charge of 40% of total 
order wilt he ne~e"ary. 

Special Papers 
1 2 

Bulletins 
137 
168 
175 
182 
187 

162 
171 
176 
183 
188 

164 
172 
177 
184 
189 

165 
173 
179 
185 
190 

167 
174 
180 
186 
191 6. Map and index of Arizona mining districts (1961) .. . . .. . . .. .. . ... .. .75 I 

7. Geologic cross sectioll'> of Ari70na. Printed in color, at a scale of approximately I 192 

three mile~/inch. A free index of the eros, sections, printed in color' on the base 
map of Arizona, will be included with the purchase of any of the following I 
maps: I 

7--1 Sheet one, sections 1, 2 and 3 (1962) . . 1.00 I 
7-2 Sheet two, sections 4, 5 and 6 (1962) ............. 1.00 I 
7-3 Sheet three, sections 7 and 8 (1962) ......... ,............. 1,00 I 

8. Map of outcrops of Precambrian rocks in AriLona (1962) . ... . . .. . .. . ... .50* I 
9. MJ.p of outcrops of Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks in Arizona (1962) .50 1 

-10. Map of outcrops of Laramide (Cretaceous-Tertiary) rocks in Arizona (1962) .50* 1 

11. Map of outcrop" of Tertiary and Quaternary igneous rocks in Arizona (1962) .50 
12. Map of Arizona showing principal power and transportation facilities (1963) .. .50 I 
13. Geologic map of Arizona. Printed in color, scale approximately eight J 

miles/inch (1.500,OOU). (1969) ............. , ....................... 3.00 I 
14. Geologic map & cross sections of Arizona. Printed in color, scale I 

dpproximately 40 miles/inch (1 :2,500,(00). (1977) .25 I 
15. Geothermal energy resource, of Arizona, Map No.1 (1978) . 1.75 I 
FOLIO SERIES 1 

1. r=:nvironmental Geology of the McDowell Mountains area, Maricopa County, Arizona. 
G.E. Christenson, D.G. Welsch and T.L. PCwe. Printed in color at J. ,cale of 1 :24,000. 
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MILS PROJECT 

A grant has been awanil;d to tlw Arizona Department of 
Mineral Resollrces by the U.S. Bureau of Mines to complete an 
inventory of mineral prospects, operating mine~, mills, smelter~, 
refiners, past and present producers of melals, non-metals, sand 
and gravel, (oa! and geothermal resources. The resultant data arc 
being entered into MILS (Mineral Industry Location System), 
which is part of a larger data system known as MAS (Minerals 
Availability System). 

The subcontractor, Coe and Van Loo Engineering Company of 
Phoenix, is preparing data entry forms and plotting locations on 
the county highway series base maps (one inch on the lllap equals 
two miles on the ground). The commodity produ(ed, current 
~tatus, type of operation, and other infofmation are being 
recorded for each location. Coe and Van Loo i~ now working on 
Apache, Coeomno, (;ila, Graham, Greenlee, Maricopa, ;\!avajo, 
Pinal and Yavapai Counties. Completion date for the project is 
March 1981. 

Last year the U.S. Bureau of Mines funded il project for the 
other Arizona counties: COl; and Van Loo cO!T!pkted Santa Cmz 
and Mohavl; Counties, Wallaby Fnterprises of Tllcson did Ynma, 
Cochise and Pima Counties. The~e data and map~ arc currently 
availabk. For more information about the project status, pka~e 
contact Mr. John Jett, Director, Departmcnt of Mineral 
Rl;sourccs, Mincral Building, Fairgronnds, Phoenix, AZ 85007. 

State Mapping Advisory Cummittee 

Governor Babbitt has appointed Jacqueline Rich to chair thl.: 
State Mapping Advisory Committee for a one-year term. Ms. Rich 
is EnYironml.:ntal Polil.:Y Program :\-ianagl.:f in thl.: Office of 
fkonomic Planning and Development. The State Mapping 
Advisory Committee (SMAC) is one of the functional work units 
of the State Data Coordination Network, which is chaired by Ms. 
Terry Murray, the Planning Oirector in 1111; OffiCI; of Economic 
Planning and Devdopmenl. 

The main purpose of the SMAC is to provide state input to the 
U.S. Geological Survl.:Y (USGS) regarding topographic mapping 
priorities. The USGS has the long-term responsibility of preparing 
accurate topographic maps for the enlirl.: nation. In the past, the 
USC;S has determined prioritil.:s for new mapping by asking 
Federal agendes to suggest which areas (quadrangles) were most 
lmPOrtilnt to them. Now the State has a say, too. 

Topographic maps show the (onfigufation of I1le land surface 
by means of contour lines. In addition, the maps show many 
other phenomena, including the lo(ation of rivers or washes, 
(anab, roads, railroads, pOWl.:f lines, section and township lines, 
elevatlOllS of selected points, bench marks, prospect pits, mines, 
lakl.:s, and residences. The USC;S is aclivdy producing 
topographic quadrangle maps at a s(aic of I :24,000 (one inch on 
the map equals 2,000 feet on tbe ground). These mups muy be 
purehas(~d from the Arizona State I.and Department, National 
Cartographic Information Cenler affiliate office for ArizOllil 
(1624 West Adams, Phol;nix, AZ 1)5007). The Land Depurtment 
hHs an index map that shows wltich quadrangle maps arc available 
and also a map that shows the ~talus of topor,raphic maps 
currently being prepared hy the llSCS. 

SMAC also provides feedback and recommeTidation~ to tIle 
USGS about the USGS topographic mapping and air photo 
programs, revinvs und comments on new lIIilpping programs, and 
serves a~ an inter-agency advisory c()!lllllittl.:l; for state projecl~ 
that include mapping and related work. 

Pedcral agency representatives and other interested perSOl1H 
and agcncies arc invited to participate in SMAC meeting~. For 
additional information, please contact Ms. Jacqueline Rich, 
Office of Econofilic Planning and Development, 1700 West 
Washington, fourth I'loor, Phoenix, AZ 85007. 

AGS SPRING FIELD TRIP 
hy LllrlY D. Fellows 

AppTOximatdy 110 AriJ'ona Geological Society members and 
guests toured the Whipple Mountains, on the west side of the 
Colorado River in California north of Parker, Arizona, and the 
Bu(kskm Mountains, east of the Colorado River in northern 
YHma county, March 29-30. The trip, coordinated by Tom 
Heuirick of Gull" Mineral Resources Co., ~tarted in Parker, 
Arizona. The Cllifornia portion was led hy Gregory A. Davis, .T. 
L1wford Anderson, and Eric C. Frost, all from the University of 
Southern California in Los Angeles. Tom Heidrick and JOI; 
Wilkins (C;ulf Mineral Re~ources Co.), led the Arizona portion. 

Figure 1, AGS Trip. Detachment f~ult in Whi""le Mountains (Stop 1 on 
Field Trip). F~ult dips toward southwest (right). Upper plate rocks 
moved northeast (right to left) 8CroSS lower pl~te units along a 
sub·hori7ontal detachment surface th~t has since been warped. 

Figure 2, AGS Trip. Ge(Jlogists standin'J (In stria led, pollshod d~t"chment 
surf~ce, which dips toward the right (southwestJ. Phot(Jgraph taken at 
SlOp 2 IWhlpplB M(Juntains). but at n rliffNlHlt locality than that shown 
In Fig. 1 

Exposed in the Whippk-Bucbkin mountains region is a major 
~ubhoriJ'ontal detachment laldt that dlVide'i IIle terrain into two 
major plate~. On the basis of field relatIOns in Ihl; Whipple 
Mountaim, the detllehment faulting i\ determined to have begun 
approximately 18 million years beforc present and to have ended 
13-15 miilioll years ago. Upper plate rocks moved towill"d the 
norllieast (1\ 50° + 10° E) across till: lo\vn plate along a 
detachment surface (Figs. I and 2). Upper plate rocks include 
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MINE SAFETY AND HEALTH PROGRAM 
by William H. Dresher 

The University of Arizona College of \line~ and thl.: Arizona 
Center for Occupational Health and Safety (ACOSIl) have 
estilblhhed a joint mine safety and health trilining prob'Tam under 
the auspices of the National In~titute for Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH). The program, which i~ titled the Mine Safety 
and Health program, is the first of its kind in the United States 
and represents a new approach in mining hchooh arid t;ollegc~ to 
education and research )J] the area of mineral indu~try health and 
safety. T1w program is directed by Professor Jay C. Dotson of the 
Dl.:partment of "-lining alld Geologkal Engineering and has 
ACOSH industrial hygienist Dr. James o. Jackson as its ao~i~tant 
director. Under the program Dr. Jackson 1ecture~ on occupational 
health and safety as a fll11 lime faculty member of the College of 
Mines. 

i 

Dr. .lames O. ,lack""n, A"sistant Dm"·[,,,· of lh~ Ml11~ Safety and IIf.,lth 
Program 

Mining, and to some exteRl, mineral proces~ing and smelting 
havl.: been inhl;rl.:ntiy dangerous occupations. Heavy equipment is 
illYolvl;d, often toxic chemicals arl; u,ed and lIle workplace (an be 
both dusty and noisy. Because of past problems, malilly in 
underground coal minl.:s, hut also in noncoal and surfilce 1II1lle~, 
the federal government hu~ promulgated regulations to guard 
against occupational safety and health hazards in the l1Iinerul 
industry. One such rl;gulalion, for example, requirl;s ilia! all 
employel.:s with johs in a mine nw~t undergo at least a minimum 
amount of safety and health training before being permitted to 
work in tile mine. As a consequence of the colkclive interest in 
safety and health matters in mining, milling and smelting 
operations, 111cre 11ilS developed a need for formal training of both 
labor and management in this industry. Tile University of Arizona 
Mine Safety and Health Progrillll is designed to meet the need 
for providing tlll.: safl;ty and health component of the mining and 
metallurgical engineerin[': undergraduate cUrriclllurn, as well as to 
provide the opportunity for post graduate inslTllction and 
training to lIlimagement, I.:ngineeril1r, or health imil safely 
personnel who arc employed in thl; mll1l;1"id industry or to 
graduates from the undergraduate pwgrams who wi~h to 
sjll:cialize and becomc mine safely and health professionals. 

TIll'; Mine Safety alld Health program i~ llCing developed in 
conjullction with safety and health personnel from local indll~lry 
and is being integrated with 11"1" ACOSII continuing education 
program in industrial hygiene and safely. Dllring the past 
~emester, for example, C()ur~c~ were presentnl (m thl.: campll> of 
the Dnner\lty of Arizona in ,,-line .f\tmosphere Control and 
Safety, ",·line Environments, Mall and Macliine: Safety InTeraclion 
and Occupational lIearing Conservation. bsenlially the Colkge 

intends to dl;velop continuing education programs, specifically 
de~igl)ed for mining safety and Ill;alth professionals which will he 
offered in ac(ordance with perceived community and 
geographical area needs, as weil as with NIOSII conlinuing 
education guidelines and requirements. The most important 
effort during the coming year will be the design and development 
of mine hafcty and Iwalth core curriculum. Besides the 
determination of the best pOSSJblc approach to the education and 
granting of degrees in the safety ~nd health aspects of mining, the 
course control and prol?.Iilm dirl;clion will be established. 

Consideration is being given to any approach that is feasible 
withi.n the structure of the liniversity in deciding the bl.:st method 
for academic training in the Core Program. Examples could 
include: (I) Expansion of current health and safety courses in the 
College of Minl.:s, coupled with II second M.S. degree program in 
Health Related l'rofl;~sions (IIRP); (2) Estahlishrnl.:l1t of a minor 
in safety and health fOf the Mining engineering undergraduate and 
graduate students; and (3) Development of il mining track in 
IIRP. 

Spl;cific courses will be determined as a re~ult of the Tleeds 
assessment and will probably he somewhat flexihle during thehC 
initial stages. Existing coursework in the various ACOSH Corl.: 
Programs will he a beginning on which tbe specific mining oafety 
and health program will be bllilt. The cour~e~ could include· 
Biostatistics, Hazardous Materials, Human i-actO[S in Comp1i.:x 
Systems, Industrial Hygiene Instrumenlation and Analysis, 
Industrial Toxkology, Introduction to Epidemiology, 
Occupational Safety and Health, Physical EXPOSUTI;S, Safety and 
ln~titutional Policy Analy~is, Safdy Law, and Safety 
Management. At least one new course will be offered during 
the Fall 1 <)80 semester as well as in the Spring of In I. 

In addition to the elas~room program, thl.: Univcr~ity ha~ an 
I.:xperimental mine just south of Tucson. This mine will he used 
when appropriate for leaching and laboratory purposcs. For 
example, students would he able to I.:valuate mine ventilation 
systel1]~ and their effectiveness at reducing ~Illd/or elimil1ating 
toxic contaminants in variow, locations under differing mine 
operation condilioll~. 

H(~~carch is a vital compollent of any graduate program, and 
research program areas for mme safety and health arc currently 
being exami1wd and explorl;d. One project, sponsored by the U.S. 
Burl.:au of Mines, invulving the identification and quantitative 
Hwasurement of ga'>es resulting from the use of explosives in 
underground minco, is already underway at the Univer~ity's 

experimental mine. The emphasis remains on pmvidiTig effective 
learning and growth experiencc for students and on interaction 
with other ACOSH Programs. Prop()sill~ will hc prepared and 
submitted as and where appropriate, par[l<.:ulariy where graduatl; 
students can he involved. Several research areas under po~siblc 
consideration are: Particle Size Profiles in Various \Iining 
Operiltion: Qualitative and Quantitative Identlfieation of Non"CO, 
CIh, and NOx Gaseous and Vaporous Compunents of Mine 
Atll1o~phl;res; Application of SC[llbbing De\iice~ for Mining 
Machines, Optimi/,ation of Waler Spfilyinr, Tecllnlque~; Surface 
Mining Dust Control Procedures; Polynuclear Aromatic 
Hydrocarbon Sampling; and Analyticall'rocedures ill 1>.1ining. 

III a vl;ry real sense, the Program in Mine Safety and Health has 
already been impiementl;d. Supporl exists throughout thl.: 
University, course~ ilre available that provide needed didactic 
~trength, and now speciflc coursl.:s arc 10 be presented. Program 
I;valuation and review will occur fre{juelltly, particularly in the 
llCXI fiscal year, a~ the Prognlm h being developed. 

Fm more informatioll concerning the Univel·slty ot· Ari/ona 
Mine Safety and Health prognllTI, contacl: Profl.:ssor .lay C. 
Dotson, Departmcnt of Mining dnd Geolor,ical EligillcerinB, 
University oj" Ad/olla, Illc~on, A/. ~5721 
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Production History of Nonmetals in Arizona 1895-1978 
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Although it is difficult to assign a credible monetary value, it is 
thought that Arizona is thl: U.S. leadl:r in the sale of gemstones· 
Estimatl:s rangl: to about $5 million, thl: largest parl of which 
would be assigned to tUfljuoise rl:illovl:d undl:T contract from a 
fl:w of the State's largl: r.;opper lllinl:s. Certainly, the beautiful 200 
million year old petrified wood of northern Arizona is a 
significant part of the commerce in gemstones. 

Special Clay 

Special clay is to he distin(/llished from the more common 
clays utilized in the making of red brick. A unique clay has bel:n 
mined on the Platl:au in southern Apache County ~inr.;e the 
1920\. It h of ~ufficient value to warrant the removal of 80 feet 
or more of overburden. Technically, the day is u low-swelling 
montmorillonite that has been used 1n making heauty 
preparations, refining and decolorizing mineral and edihle oils, 
the making of e;;talysts for refining petroleum, and in uesiccants. 
The material has been shipped Hll over the world. Its origin j~ 
attributed to the alteration of vitric ash beds included within the 
five million year old Bidahochi Formation. There h much interest 
in finding additional resources of this type in Arizona, but thus 
far the results have not heen encourHging. Deposits that are 
totally buried may eXls! but, if so, would be difficult to find. 

Salt 

Arizona's newest 1M indmtry is th(~ production of COlnmon 
salt, or halite, l1l;ar Phoenix. In 19611, a salt exploration hole 
drilll;d we~t of Phoenix encountered salt 880 feet beneath a 
cotton field. This formation is mHs~ive rock salt estimated to be 
about 10,000 feet thick and to occupy ahout 15 cubic miles of 
the suhsurfar.;e. Water is pllmped into the ~alt and the resulting 
brine is l:vaporated in surface pond~ by the Ari/,on<l sun. lhes 
include water softl:ning, hide curing and cat lie feed 

Adjacent to the salt works is a subsurface storage project that 
utiliz,es space created by controlled solutioning of salt. Both 
propilne and butane arl: stored and removed hy <Ill aulomated 
system that scrvice~ a nearby railroad ~pur. Exel:ss butane from 
California petroleum refinerie~ is stored here in ~UlTlmer and 
returned and iHlded to winter ga~oIine ~Ilppl!es m order to 
enhance r.;old weather starling. It i~ cheaper to slore propanl; and 

Figure 4, 1M. History of industrial minerals 
produced in Arizona, 1895·1978. 

'Figures2·4· Basic dala compiled i.Jy Solomon 
Toweh, University of Arlz(ln~ Gr~duate 

Student 

butane in Aril.Ona salt than ill California where there are no 
recogni~.l:d massive salt deposits. There is another salt storage 
project on the Plateau in the Holbrook Basin ~alt deposit (see 
mup, p. 1). Another is planned for the Red Luke deposit of 
northwestern Arizona where Southwest Gas plans to store natural 
gas to supply pl:ak demand in Califmniu. 

Zeolite 

Not only is the pro\.hLction of nHturall.eolite rclutively new in 
Arizona (Fig. 4), it is the first operation of its kind in the U.S. 
/uolite is a large family of similar mineral species that vary 
slightly, blLt importantly, in their specific physical-chemkal 
attrihutl;s. Technological need, combiIwd with the belalcd 
recognition that large deposits of bigh-grade zeolite occur 
n;;turally, sparked exploration throughoLlt the U.S. The use of 
natur;;1 zeolites promises to rise dnimatically during the coming 
decade. Emph<lsis is placed on natural because in the past these 
minerals have heen produced synthl:tkally. Fundamentally, 
zeolites are used in making molecular sieves capahle of selectively 
removing certain molecular mixtures based on the size <lnd shape 
of molecules. As an example, one usc for Arizona chabazite is the 
separation of hydrogen sulfide from natural gas. Like the spedal 
day, zl:olite minerals tend to represent an alteration product 
derived from vilric a~h deposits. Many of the zeolite minerals are 
known to occur in Arizon;;'s Basin and Range Province. 

nlE FUTURE 

AriZona, like a magnet, attracts peopil:. Population growth 
seems inevitahle, a~ doe~ the industrial growth that must occur if 
people are to find employment. Whether or not there will be 
significant l:Xpan~lOn in hasic [:VI industries depends upon growth 
rate. Arimna has the potential for development of additional D .. l 
deposits through either lWW discoverks or changes in 
circumstances that affect devclopment of deposils alre<ldy known 
to exist. 

Because of geologic variety and COJllpkxity, Anzona's lllajor 
mineral production and remaining devclop!lll:nt polenlial is 
vested in the sonthwestern half of the Statl: ilw Basin and 
Range geologic province. Actually, many geologic mysteries 
remain; 111ld, inherent in these are llllneral resource dbcovery 
opportul1lties, opportunitil:s lhat must IH~ Identified d· the Slille 
and nation are to continue to havl; the baslc ingrcdienh that have 
come to he Ihe i"('llndatiom of mud ern civilization. 
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SOME ARIZONA INDUSTRIAL MINERAL OPERATIONS 

Harvesting salt from an evaporation pond 
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Propane·butanc loading/unloading system. Products 
storcd in a solution cavity washed out of salt 

Lime plant of the Flintkote CompMly, U.S, Lime 
Division. Fuel on (,\ilroad cars is coal shipped from 
New Mexico 

Salt washing and stacking 

Stone ydrd. Flagstone is quarricd from the Cocunino 
Sandstonc of northern Arizun,\ 

Block-making plant, Phoenix area 

Photos: II. IV Pcn·cc 



Bureau of Gcology and Minerdl Technology Juc,:l 
ABSTRACTS 

The following papers on Arizona geology were presented <It the 
33rd annual meeting of the Rocky Mountain Section,Gcological 
Society of America, held in Ogden, Utah on May 16·17, 1980: 

Volcanic Rucks of the Colorado Plateau Transition Zone, 
Nor/hern lirizorla. 
Anwy, Barhara, Goff, Fra,cr F.; Fddy, Anol-ca. Geosciences 
Divi'iion, Lo> Alamos Scientific Lab()ratory, Los Alamos, NM 
87545 

A Magnetically Defined Tectonic Feu/ure aero,s southern 
Arizona. 
Klein, Dougla<, P., USGS, Denver Federal Center, Mail Stop 
164, Box 25046, Denver, CO 80225 

Plate Tectonio of the Iineestra! Rocky Muan/oins. 
Kluth, Charb F. and Coney, Peter J., Depdrtmcnt of 
Geosciences, Univcr,>ity of At-ilOna, "J uC'.on, A1 85721 

Paleogeography and 7eetonism at the Time of the Precambrian 
Cardenas Lavas, Fostem Grund Canyon) AriLona. 
Lucchilld, Iva, U.S.C;.S., FlclgstJ.ff Field Center. 2255 North 
Gemini Drive, Flagstaff, A1 86001; Hendricks, John D., 
U.S.G.S., Flax 25046, MS 964, Denver, CO 80225 

The Miocene IIrtillery and Chopin Wosh rormations of 
West-centralllri7ona: fdentiflcation and Siqnificance. 
Lucchitta, Ivo, U.s.G.S., Flagstaff Field Center, 2255 North 
Gemini Drive, Fldgstclff, Al 86001; 5uneson, Neil, 
[)epclrtment of Geological 5cience~, LJ.c., Santa Barhara, Sdnta 
BarbJ.ra, CA 93106 

Future Subsidence along Salt Gila Aqueduct, AZ 
Prokoflovich, N.P., Wdter dnd Power Resources Service, 
Mid,Pclciric Region, Sacramento, CA 95825 

Recognition and Monitoring of Rockfall Ilazards al Selected 
National Parf;: Service Sites in Arizona, New Mexico and 
Calarudo. 
WJchler, 13ruGe G., Department of C;eosciences, University of 
AriLona, Tucson, AZ il5721 , Rutenbeck, Todd, Nation<ll PMk 
Service, Western Archaeological Centel', P.O. 130x 41058, 
Tucson, AZ il5717 

Breccia Pipes al Copper Ci'eek, Arizona; Fvidence far Multiple 
Stages of lIydrulhermal Activity. 
W<llber, V.A., Phelps Dodge Corp., 3007 So. W.Temple, Salt 
L.JkeCity, UT 84115 

Arizona Molybdenum Minerals as Keys to Metallogenic Types. 
Wilt, JJrl CJrol, Bureau I)f Geology, 845 N. Park Ave., 
TUcson, Ai. 85719. 

AGS trip cOHtiJ1",·d 

Tl;rtiary sedimentary deposits of Miocene age that dip regionally 
toward the southwest. Because the upper plate rocks arc cut by 
northwest-trending normal faults that merge into the detachment 
fault, the southwest dips are interpreted to represent rotation on 
listric normal faults. Although this trip focused on field 
observations in the Whipple and Buckskin Mountains,similar 
rciationships arc known to exist in the Dead, Sacramento, and 
Chemehuevi Mountains in California northwest of Parker and in 
the Mohave, Rawhide, Harcuvar and Jlarquahala Mountains in 
western Arizona. 

Copper mineralization has oc(;urred in both Uppl;f and lower 
plate rol;ks adjacent to the detachment surface at: (1) Copper 
Basin, California, (2) Planet, (3) Swansea, (4) the Copper Penny 
prospect ncar Swansea, and at other localities in Arizona. 

The trip provided an excellent opportunity for one to observe 
a major, regional, sub-horizontal detadllllent fault complex and 
mineralization that i~ likely present in the suhsurface in adja(;cnt 
portions of California and Arizona and, perhaps, even in more 
distant parts of the State. 

SUBSCRIBERS BEWARE 

Effective September 1980, the mailing list for Fieldnotes will be 
trimmed to include the names of those who returned renewal 
coupons to the Bureau and people who otherwise indicated their 
desire to obtain Ficldnotes. If you wish to become a subscriber or 
continue your subscription, please notify the Bureau and your 
nJme will be placed on the mailing list. 
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